The study covered 110 crossbred fatteners [% Pietrain x (& Polish Large White H Polish Landrace)], reared in standard conditions and slaughtered at an average body weight of 105 kg. Carcasses were tested in accordance with the method used in the Polish Pig Testing Station. The study evaluated the quality of carcass and meat of pigs depending on colipase gene (CLPS). A significant effect on some characteristics connected with lean content of the carcass was shown as well as on fat content. No statistically significant differences were shown in relation to the features of the meat quality.
Reduction of fat content of carcasses and improvement of their meatiness, maintaining a proper level of technological usefulness and taste of acquired pork is a leading problem of pig breeding today.
Searching for DNA (gene) regions responsible for shaping quantitative traits of animal carcasses (QTLs) has become an important task for molecular genetics as well as practical breeding. The colipase gene (CLPS) belongs to the gene group of so called candidate genes. The CLPS gene was located in the area of chromosome 7 (BASKIN & POMP 1998) , just like other genes of quantitative traits (QTLs) that can have an effect on fat content of animals (ROTHSCHILD et al. 1995; WANG et al. 1998) .
The aim of the study was to determine the influence of polymorphic forms of colipase gene (CLPS) on performance of pigs in the scope of the quality of carcass and meat.
Material and Methods
The experiment was carried out on 110 crossbred fatteners [% Pietrain H (% Polish Large White x Polish Landrace)]. Pigs were reared in standard conditions. In the course of fattening blood samples were taken from the vena cava in order to determine the colipase genotype, using the PCR/RFLP method (BASKIN & POMP 1998) . The fatteners were slaughtered as soon as they reached about 105 kg of body weight.
Meat quality traits were measured in the longissimus lumborum muscle. In about 45 minutes after slaughter the meat was measured for pH 1 value using a pistol pH-meter (Matthäus). After 24-hour cooling, the right half carcasses were divided using the methods applied for the Polish Pig Testing Station (SKURTCh) (RÓ¯YCKI 1996) . Thickness of the back fat was measured in five points: above the shoulder, between the last thoracic vertebra and the first lumbar vertebra and at the level of sacral vertebra -I, II, III. The length of the carcasses was also determined.
In about 48 hours after slaughter the physicochemical evaluation of meat was carried out. The measurement of meat covered: ultimate pH (pH u ), color lightness on Spekol 11 (RÓ¯YCZKA et al. 1968) , water holding capacity (WHC) by the method of GRAU and HAMM (1952) , drip loss (HONIKEL 1987) . The meat was assayed for its basic chemical composition, i.e. protein, fat, water content, according to methods by AOAC (1990) .
In order to compile the results, the computer program STATISTICA 5.5 PL (2000) was used. Differences between groups were defined using single-factor analysis of variances and significance by means of the Duncan test. Table 1 shows the number of pigs with different colipase gene status and selected data describing carcass characteristics of pigs. The homozygous BB genotype pigs were the least numerous, only 10 versus 38 AA and 62 AB. There is a significant influence of colipase gene polymorphism as regards traits connected with neck weight and meat content in that cut. Animals with the AA genotype were distinguished by a much higher neck weight (5.13 kg) in comparison with BB pigs (4.80 kg); P#0.01. Moreover group BB had a significantly lower content of meat in that cut (3.04 kg) in comparison with other groups (3.28 kg in AB group and 3.36 kg in AA group); P#0.01. Similar results were obtained by KURY£ et al. (2001) .
Results and Discussion
The percentage content of meat in carcasses was at a similar level in all three genotype groups of studied animals and amounted in average to 52 %. Also BLICHARSKI et al. (2004) did not find any significant differences in the carcass lean content in respect to CLPS genotype in PLW pigs.
The study also showed the influence of polymorphism of the CLPS gene on fat content of car- casses. Significant differences were also registered in case of thickness of back fat measured over the first and third sacrum. In animals with the BB genotype (3.37 cm and 3.52 cm) back fat was thicker than in AA pigs (3.00 cm and 3.06 cm); P#0.05, which was also described in the paper of KURY£ et al. (2001) . These studies did not show a significant influence of colipase gene polymorphism in the scope of meat quality traits ( Table 2) . One of the most important physicochemical parameters determining meat quality is pH. The level of acidification of muscle tissue during the first hour after slaughter (pH 1 ) differed in the studied groups of pigs but with no essential statistical differences. Lower acidity of meat was observed in case of the BB genotype (6.41) in comparison to AA (6.33) and AB (6.24). The acidity of meat measured 48 hours after slaughter (pH u ) averaged for particular groups between 5.41 and 5.52. These values are typical for normal meat.
An important element of meat quality evaluation and its technological usefulness is the ability to hold a specified amount of water (water holding capacity) as well as drip loss. The values of these traits obtained by studied crossbreds were typical for the normal meat of great culinary and technological usefulness.
The basic chemical composition of the meat, deciding about the nutritional value of food products, showed no relevant statistical differences between genotype groups of pigs. The meat of the examined animals had a similar chemical content as regards both water and protein content. There were small differences in respect of intramuscular fat content. The lowest intramuscular fat content was registered in the meat of animals with CLPS BB genotype (0.88 %), and the highest in heterozygotes (1.04 %), although these differences were not statistically significant. Different results were obtained by BLICHARSKI et al. (2004) -BB individuals (1.07 %), AB (1.13 %), whereas the meat of AA fatteners contained the highest intramuscular fat content (1.18 %).
The presented results of the study conducted on crossbreds P x (PLW x PL) with regard to CLPS genotype showed an essential influence on fat content of carcass, first of all in relation to the thickness of back fat measured in two points, over the first and third sacrum. The differences were statistically significant. The values of characteristics connected with lean content of carcass were at a satisfactory level. The study indicated an essential influence of colipase gene polymorphism on some estimated traits. At the same time predictions regarding the influence of the examined gene on meat quality were not confirmed.
